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THE SUCCESS of the first
Marshall County Fair in more
than two decades is still the
talk of county businessmen and
farm folk as they review the
event held last Thursday at
Calvert City, where an estimat-
ed 2,500 turned out to see the
livestock and displays.
The fair was conducted in a
business-like manner without
too much fan-fare. The interest
shown in this year's event.
which was conceived, planned
and staged in less than a month,
'Is being used as a springboard
for greater things next year.
PLANS CALL for the event
to be moved to Benton, the
county seat, where it will be
set up at Benton's 60-acre
park. J. Homer Miller. county
agent and president of the Ben-
ton Lions Club: Holland Rose,
Marshall County school super-
intendent and head of the Ro-
tary Club, will call a joint
meeting soon to organize a fair
association and to get the ball
rolling for 1950.
Events this year saw Nancy
Carroll Goheen, 10 1-2 week-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Goheen and John Da-
vid Stratton. 8-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Strat-
ton, both of Calvert City, win-
ning the baby show.
Tom Waller, Paducah .attor- POSTMAS
TER C. B. Cox to-
new. spoke at the morning ses- day a
nnuonced that the city
delivery service will be ex-
mos. The crowd saw interesting
exhibits of field crops, canned 
tended to include 9th Street
goods, needlework, baking and 
from Walnut to Pine: Pine
Ott antiques. 
Street from 9th to 12th, and
• • • all of West 12th Street. -!
HALL: "THANKS TO ALL 
The extension is effectiVe as
WHO HELPED!" 
of Thursday. October 20.
RAY HALL, manager of the MR. 
COX said that it would
fair, paid high tribute to the be nec
essary to move the col-
air of cooperation which pre- lection an
d stczage boxes now
located at 12th and Maple and
7th and Main to the corners
of 9th and Maple and 6th and
Main.
The local office hopes to pro-
cure additional boxes as soon
as the department has them.
They will be placed so as to
give the greatest number of
patrons access to them, he
said.
IRIGHT: Martin Riley of Sharpeand County Agent J. Homer
Miller talk over the good points
of the boy's prize-winning Jer-
sey cow at the Marshall Fair.
• • •
BELOW: John David Stratton,
8-month-old, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Stratton, is all
smiles after being proclaimed








yailed throughout the planning
and staging of the fair.
Last week's Tribune carried
a list of merchants who spon-
sored prizes in the fair. Mr.
Halt this week commended all
those listed, and 20 others, with
out whose help the event could
not have taken place.,
HE CITED in particular the
persons and firms who spon-
sored whole divisions in the
livestock show: The Bank of
Marshall County, Registered
Guernsey Division: Calvert
Bank. artificially bred calves:i
Rank of Benton. registeredl
Snotted Poland . China swine:
the Midwest Dairy Products!
Company, registered Jerseys:
Ryan Milk Company, registered
Holsteins: Treas Lumber Com-
pany. Grade Dairy Cattle: Pa-
ducah Retail Merchants Asso-
ciation. registered Duroc Jersey
swine: Marshall County Soil
improvement Association and
the Birmingham Milling Com-
pany, other registered swine,
and the Marshall-Calloway Ar-
tificial Breeders Association
prize for the most calves
shown.
Mr. Hall also thanked the
following businesses not listed
last week for sponsoring the
field crop prizes and awards:
Mavfield Milling Company,
Peel and Holland. Kinney Mo-
tor Company, Roberts and Irn;
olement Company. Phillips
Chevrolet. Boyd Motor Com-
pany. Marshall County Locker
Plant, Kennedy Funeral Home,
Filbeck and - Cann,. Funeral




Mrs. Kenmar Shreve of
Louisville visited her flakier.
W. A. Bowden, Wednesday.
92 YEARS OLD
R. W. (Uncle Rabe) Wyatt of
Benton observed his 92nd
birthday at home here Sunday..
Sheriff Myers
'Up in the Air'
Sheriff Walker Myers was
"up in the air" yesterday. He
left Paducah by airplane at 6:30
a. m. and flew to Ashland, Ky.,
Where he attended an Ashland
Oil meeting, and returned last
night at 5 o'clock.
This means he covered 700
miles and attended an all-day
meeting....which might be class-









host to the fall conference of
the First District of the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers, it was announced
this week.
The event will be held next
Tuesday. October 25, in the
, Kentucky Dam State Park audi-
torium. Registration will be at
9:30 o'clock with the opening
sesion scheduled for 10:30.
The Brewers Veterans Class,
their families and instructor.,
Pat Wilkins. enjoyed a barbe-
cue simper Thursday night at
the school cafeteria.
After the supper a movie!
was shown by Roy Clark of,
Hardin.
Thrice attendina were Messrs.
and Mesdames. Charles Reamer.
nalton Gore. Alton Henson,
Macon Jones Marvin Jones,
Bill jaaenh. Wavil Josenh. Wal-
ter Macon. Fields McGregor.
T0 1 Park John Puckett. Jas.
Reaaa junior Rnop Grnver
Victor Seaferd. Jecse
TeekenT;reek. n. Trraosa Ro-
her+ Smith. Raeford stanles.
Fasnrest Stanles. Earnest Bohan-
, nnn. Roy nark. Pat Wilkins,
and Mr. Edd Gore, W. H. York
and Paul W. Jones.
Oil Progress Week: 




Aunt Liz Peck of Benton Rt.
6 celebrated another birth, lay
Sunday. October 9. Her chil-
dren and grandchildren were
present with baskets of eats
and bouquets of flowers.
CHURCH JOINS
Funeral UNION GROUP
WINNERS in the popular
tiaestoek division were:
Registered Guernsey cattle:,
()non heifers six months and
under—Charles Walker: Calvert
City, and George Little. Benton 
THE FIRST
of Benton has
Route 6. Open heifers, six
-aaatiso and under 15a--Draffen 
a new Member of the West gasoline service stations and
Union Association of Baptist other firms who sell oil pro-
Scmidt, Calvert City, and Geo. Churches, Dr. C. L. NiceleY. ducts.
Little. Heifers 15 months and
over—Draffen Schmidt and Geo 
pastor, announced today.
The decision was made Wed- They 
are GULF—distributed
Little. Producing cows—Charles nesdav. October 12 at a meet- by 
Louis Lilly: SHELL—alistri-
RI Idolnh. Calvert City, and
George Little 
ing of the association at the but
ed by Guy McGregor and
.0aklawn Baptist Church of 
Leighton Solomon: STANDARD
JerseyRegistered cattle:Padu
 I —distributed by Tullus Black:
AETNA—distributed by Rich-
ard Rudolph, and ASHLAND
—the cnunty's newest, distribut-
ed by retiring Sheriff Walker
Mvers: an dD-X, George Ham-
rick. ,
(See "Prize Winners, Page 4) once every two
 months. ; THE DEVELOPMENT of the
Two Members of
Board Named
ALL PTA members in Mar-
shall County have been urged
to attend. Luncheon reserva-






Joe D. Draffen, son of Mr.
Dan Draffen of Benton, Ky.,
has recently enrolled as A fresh-
man in the Bowling Green Col-
lege of Commerce in Bowling
Green, Ky.
Mr. Draffen attended the
Memphis State College, before
entering the College of Com-





Onen heifers six months • and ,
under — Dan Edwards, Benton!
and James Clathey. Benton.
0-en heifers six, to 15 months
—Joe Smith, Brewers, and Ken- I




JIMMY LESTER has been
named delegate of the local
church on the association's ex-
ecutive board. Dr. Niceley also
is a member. The board meets
THIS WEEK has been pro-
claimed "Oil Progress Week"
throughout the nation. And it
constitutes an ideal time to re-
view some of the progress
made by the oil industry in
Marshall County during the
past half century.
Many old-timers remember
when about the only oil pro-
ducts in use here were grease
for wagon wheels and kerosene
for lamps. The automobile
changed that, of aourse. like
it changed a lot of things.
AT PRESENT there are six
oil distributors in the counts,—
representing six large compan-
ies — who serve hundreds of
oil industry in Marshall County
has gone hand in hand with
the development of automotive
transportation — which has
meant better roads, more free-
dom and more business. At
present there are between 15
and 20 service stations in and
around Benton. The oil men
said they couldn't estimate the





At the annual Fall Horse
Show of the Carson Park Rid-
ing Club held in Paducah last
Sunday afternoon, Beau Benton,
a local horse owned and ridden
by Miss Judy Long. was award-
ed the blue ribbon in the Five
Gaited Open Class.
In winning this', class Beau
Benton was just slightly short
of making a perfect show; per-
formini, the five saddle gaits
repeatedly as called for through
out the forty , minute period of
exhibition with only one in -
consequental error.
NUMBER 24
POSTPONED BY ire Record Improvng
TWO BIG CASES I p • i




THE TWO big cases schedul-
ed for the fall term of circuit
court were continued until the
March term when the court
convened here this week.
The case against three Padu-
cah labor union leaders, Bill
Sanders, W. G. McCloud and
Glenn Smith, charged with
blowing up a $12,00 boiler at
the Pennsalt Plant at Calvert
City last summer, was post-
poned until next spring.
THE FIVE members of the
family of Cratus Darnell. who
are charged with aiding and a-
betting him in the slaying of
his father-in-law, Jesse Starks,
here last December, also are re-




At County Farm ,
THE GRAND Jury insepcted
the county poor farm and rec-
ommended that certain addi-
tions being planned for the in-
stitution be increased in size.
The group recommended the
construction of a 36-ft. by 18 ft.
room, a 10-ft. porch and a two-
way gable roof.
Members of the jury com-
mended Elmer Young, manager,
and his assistant, Mrs. Q. R.
Fleming. In an official court
document they said: "We feel




tate Judge PriceFfirietlir,91‘vices for William
Everett Miller, son of Mrs
Sterling Price Miller of Padu-
cah and William 0. Miller, at-
torney at Wright Field, Ohio,
were conducted by the Rev.
Thomas R. Brown, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, in the.,
home in Paducah.
Survivors other than the
parents are: two grandmothers,
Mrs. Joe L. Price, Paducah, and
Mrs. R. E. Weisbrodt. Bracken
County, t Ky.: an aunt, Miss Sus-
and Price of Paducah: three
uncles, J. Brandon Price, Pa-
ducah: Dr. G. Norman Price of
Jackson, Mississippi, and Jack
Miller of Bracken County, Ky.;
Joe L. Price II, all of Jackson,'
Mississippi.
Pallbearers were: Dr. Willi-
ard J. Petway, Dr. Lee Tits-
worth, Mark Scully, D. T. Coop-
er, Levi Chilton, R. G. Mathe-•
son, John Blackburn and W.
A. Blackburn.
Internment was in the Price











All Together For a Change.-
• • •
THE SALARY amendment question 
which will tie on the bal-
lot November 8 is one in which in all 
walks of life hay
a common interest.
It is about the only question in recent years 
on which LABOR'
and INDUSTRY have agreed entirely. Those
 who are barking!
that the amendment (which would increase t
he salary limit for
top state officials above the present figure of 
$5,000) is AGAINST
the worktng man, the farmer, and the 
unions are just hollering
out of an empty head.
THE AMENDMENT IS FAVORED BY:
1. The United Mine Workers.
2. The American Federation of Labor.
3. Kentucky State Industrial Council of CI
O.
4. The Railroad Brotherhoods.
5. Associated Industries of Kentucky.
6. Numerous Business Organizations and Ch
ambers of Com-
merce.
7. Professional, Civic and Social Welfare Organiz
ations.
Yes, the unions and big business feel the same on
 this question.
It isn't a fight between themselves this time.
 .for both SEE ,and
KNOW that good administration requires sal
aries of more than
$5,000 a year.
When anyone yells that the atvendment hurts 
the worker, take
another look at this list. THE UNIONS FAV
OR IT.... SO DOES
INDUSTRY....S0 SHOULD ALL OF US! In th
e interest of a bet-
ter • Kentucky consider strongly. a "YES





The. degree team from Ban-
dana, Ky., will be present to
confer the MM degree on six
candidates at a stated commun-
ication of T. L. Jefferson-Ben-
ton Lodge 622, Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, Monday, Octo-
ber 24, at 7 p. m., according to





!Jackson. Curtis Lee Phillips,
Jeannie Coulter, Patricia Ann
Larimer. Laura Kinney, Janet
I Hiett, Keith Bishop, Linda Lee
Hill, Joe Dycus, Leslie Ann
, Cromer, Jackie Kay Jennings,
Mitch Lampkins, Sherry Poag-
ne, Susanne Myers, Stevie and
Joe Miller, Jerry Thompson,
Mrs. James Thompson, Mrs.
Ed Austin, and Mrs. Jim Kin-
Monday afternoon Dara Jean
Austin was honored with a
party on her second birthday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Austin.
On the table was a pink and
white birthday cake and a
beautiful bouquet of fal) flow-
ers sent to the honoree by Mrs.
Walter Prince. Mrs. Charles
Jackson and Mrs. Jas. Thomp-
son helped serve cake and ice
cream.
Those attending and sending
gifts were: David and Diane
Gunn. Tereast Ann Brien, Butch
Holland, Millie Rinne Lester,





A Sunday School Training
Class at the Baptist Church was
held last week by the Rey. Har-
gis, a state worker from Louis-
ville. Assisting was Miss Mary





County are expected to turn
out in large nurtbers at the
Louisville Area Meeting of the
Methodist Church next Friday,
Testimonial
THE REV. W. H. Funder-
burk, pastor of the First Chris-
tian Church for the past three
years and president of the
Marshall County Ministerial As-
sociation, has formally retired
from active ministry.
Mr. Funderburk was honored
last Thursday night with a
testimonial dinner in , the church
by a large group of his con ere-
gants and friends from other
churches.
HE DELIVERED his final
sermon last Sunday and then
left for Chicago, where his
daughter resides. It was saidi
that he will return to Benton
in the near future to conduct
a meeting in the Benton Meth-
odist Church. Achievement Day
Dr. T. J. Golightly of Padu- Held in Paducah
cah will preach at the church
nex tSunday morning, October
23.
The Rev. Robert E. Jarman
of Murray, Ky., will preach at
Christian Church Friday.
October 20 at 7:30 p. m. A bap-







FIRES WERE only 
half as
frequent this year as they
 were
in 1948, Fire Chief Dale 
Le-
Nea ve announced this mor
n-
ing as he reviewed the work 
of
the department during the 
past
year in observance of Fire
 Pre-
vention Week.
"We only had nine fires thi
s
year," Mr. LeNeave said, 
"and
nne of these was a false 
alarm,
two were trash fires and 
one
was outside the city limit
s."
THIS LEAVES only 
five fires
of consequence for the 
year.
The corresponding period 
of
1948, however, saw the 
town
plagued with 23 fires, only
 five
of which were grass or 
incon-
sequential blazes.
The fire chief attributes 
the
city's improved fire reco
rd to




campaign launched last 
year
during Fire Prevention 
Week
paid divideds, he said. 
Posters
and questionaires were 
given.
to school children, who 
in turn
got their families "mo
re fire
conscious" without -realizing 
it.
eyFOR THE past 
week the vol
unteer fire depariment 
has
been conducting drills 
each
night. In the near future 
Capt.
V. A. Bean, fire pr
evention of-
ficial from Louisville, will 
con-
duct classes here in fire 
fight-
ing, LeNeave said.
PIG MAN:• • •
16 in One Day,
10 The Next
IF ANYONE calls Ted Dob-
son of the Benton Radio and
Electric Shop "The Pig Man"
he won't be offended. In fact,
it's sort of a compliment. If not
to Ted at least to his two sows.
The other night one sow
graced him with an unusual lit-
ter of 16 pigs, which just about
holds the record for the year.
The following night another sow
came across with ten .... for a
grand toal of 26 in two days.
Two of the litter of 16 died and
one out of the litter of ten.
METERS TAKE IN
$102 2ND WEEK
During the second y k of
operation Benton's parking me-
ters netted $102.85, according
to Joe Williams, city clerk.
This fell some $27 short of the
figure for the first week.
Usually the first few weeks
are the worst from the stand-
point of revenue, according to
the men who installed the
meters. Chief of Police Neal
Owens said the fact that the
first week's return was greater
probably was because the me-
ters were actually installed




October 28. at the Broadway,,
Methodist Church in Paducah. BEGIN WORK ON
The Louisville area includes:
both the Memphis and Louis- I
ville Conferences. The theme of:
the meeting, will be "Our'
Faith."
The morning session will get
underway at 10 o'clock and will
be highlighted by three talks.I
The afternoon session will fol-I
low a luncheon and will begin'
at 2 o'clock. The third and clos-
ing session will be at night at
7 o'clock.
COMEDY PLAY
Rehearsals were started on
Thursday night on "The Black
Widow," a thrillin', chillin
mystery-comedy to be present-
ed by the Junior Woman's Club
Friday night, October 28.
An added attraction will be
the Halloween Costume Pa-
rade. A three dollar cash prize
will be given for the best cos-
tume in the parade.
MARSHn the 
ALL ict C4o-uHntsF•




with six red ribbons and one
white ribbon, County Agent J.
Homer Miller announced today.
. The red ribbon winners were
I Paul Blagg, boy leadersbTR:
Bteh Gold, girl leadership: Beth
!s zne: coarnd: TaDenniis Hensoran,
I farKmeitlhablairorsworthy was award-






, Counties and Livingston (oona-
ty. The group made a tour of
Com-











Printed Friday morning of each wee
k at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mat
ter June 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton under Act of Congress
 March 3, 1879.
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers
WILLIAM NELSON 






CIRCULATION MANAGER!personnel....and would you like for the be
st teachers to remain








Vote For A Better Kentucky
MARY GREEN ..-  NORTH
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER 
DENA JONES 
 ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON *. 





MARTHA MATHS ,4.. 
 CLARK











L. P. RYCKERT 
  PLEASANT HILI
DO YOU WANT a oetter Kentucky?
WOULD YOU like to see really competen
t men attracted by
Kentucky government posts—men who can sav
e the taxpayers
money and get dollar value from dollar spent?
WOULD YOU like to make it easier fo
r the people in the low
income brackets who deserve pay raises to g
et them?
WOULD YOU like for your children t
o be taught by trained
OF COURSE you would. That's the 
way
the constitutional amendment which wou
ld
on state salaries in Kentucky from $5,000 
to
help clear,the way for these things.
Strange? Ni?t at all!
It's easy for t'hose against the amendme
nt to rant and rave
about how the amendment would cate
r to the upper classes. Act-
ually it will be of more help to t
he middle and lower income
groups—including ourselves.
  OAK LEVEL THE, $.5,000
 limit, which was set more than hal
f a century ago,
all of us feel. And
increase the LIMIT 1
$12,000 a year would
HARDIN ROUTE 1 is antiqu
ated. And it's like a heavy lid whic
h presses down on
  SYMSONIA
  THOMPSON'S SHOP
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
  CALVERT CITY
BENTON ROUTE I
ANNUAL 'SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, 81.00; Surrounding 
Counties, $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
ArOund The Square
LOCAL RIPLEY: A bird grab
bed the wrong piece of material
the other day and as a result got
 electrocuted. Sam Farmer,
trouble shooter for the local light
 board, said it wouldn't happen
again in the same way /or ages.
Last Wednesday morning a town s
parrow carrying a piece of
tin foil from a package of cigaret
tes landed on a neutral wire on
a telephone pole. The tin foil brus
hed against a 7,000-volt line,
burned to a crisp brown and elect
rocuted the bird on the spot.
It caused a complete kickout at the
 sub station—but the auto-
matic system picked _lip in about
 30 seconds on a different cir-
cuit and business continued as us
ual.
. • .
BABY-ISM: Mary Green of N
orth Church Grove tells this one
for the baby quip department of
tot, Baby Marilyn, was looking at
aren't my toes the same size," she
age, aren't they?"
• • •
THE COUNTY SCHOOLS r
ate pljudits for making the 
county
fair *a success—and they had 
excellent displays. The lives
tock
show was indication enough that 
the county is on the mar
ch in
agriculture. • • •
BIGGER PAGES: Three 
weeks ago the Tribune inc
reased its
page size from seven to eight
 columns. We didn't mentio
n it so
we could see how many people n
oticed. Several said "some
thing
looked different" but they c
ouldn't figure out exactly '
That. The
post office people noticed th
e difference in weight, and 
about 10
or 15 mentioned that it "lo
oked more like a real news
paper." The
Tribune's new size gives u
s 20 column inches more 
space on
every page, 160 inches more
 in an eight page paper 
— or the
equivalent of nine pages pl
us an additional column of
 the old
size paper with the same a
mount of makeup time and 
press work.
• • •
WITH A LITTLE agitat
ion (constructive kind), 
petition sign-
ing, and pushing, intereste
d parties can get a bet
ter surface on
the Calvert highway. That'
s the straight dope! But 
the petitions
and pushing are necessary
. Editorials and trips 
to Frankfort
ALONE won't do it. That'
s straight dope, too!
• • •
PROGNOSTICATION; It won't
 be long until Benton has
 a fine
motel (or hotel) which w
ill take care of the vis
itorl who w;ht
to stop in Benton. It's s
omething the town has ne
eded' for a long
time and will be a valu
able addition to the to
wn from both a
tusiness and civic point of
 view.. and should mak
e money, too.



















Offers complete funeral 
service in every




available day and nigh
t.
LINN FUNERAL HOME














Around the Square. Her Ainest
her feet the other night. "Why
 Mrs. Haven 
Henson was sur- were Mr. and Mrs.
 Mason Holt,
inquired. "They're all the same 
prised by her granddaugh
ters, Even Holt, and Sam Nelson.
October 9 with a party in horr
J Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henson,
or of her 67th birthday. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson
Those present were Messr
s. and Georgie were Sunday vat-
and Mesdames Noah Henson,
 J. itors of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
M. Henson and sons, Edg
ar
our state men from the top all the w
ay to the bottom.
Folks in the lower brackets aren't li
kely to get pay raises be-
cause to do so would put them o
n a par with folks in the next
level . and on to the top,. where yo
u bump into the $5,000 limit.
YOU JUST DON'T get top-fligh
t administrative personnel as
a rule for 85,000 a year any mo
re. Persons with the real know-
how of business management m
ake far more in private enter-
prise. For 810,000 a year, howeve
r, some of them might be in-
terested. 0
the hardest to answer. It is tru
e that there is no assurance that
political considerations won't st
ill enter into the assignment of
jobs....but at the same time IT 
IS EQUALLY TRUE THAT MEN
OF GREATER ABILITY will 
be willing to take them. And poli-
ticians owe political debts to me
n of ability as well as they do to
"dead heads."
IT ISN'T A pretty picture to 
measure the salary of our school
teachers with that of adjoinin
g states. And it isn't nice to review
the true facts about the wa
y Kentucky lags in so many things.
Raising the salary limit by am
eding a half-centry-old figure
won't solve all the problems—
but it should at least attract a
few men‘ who CAN and WILL
 lead Kentucky on a road of pros-
perity 6nd save money at the s
ame time.
FAIR DEALING
I MRS. HAVEN HENSON
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
•
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
• •
Henson, Floyd Henson, Jo
hn
Edd Hargroves, Thomas N
elson,
Ray Nelson, John M. Pitts 
and
daughters, Dewey Catis, a
nd
Havpn Henson; Onadell H
enson
and Uncle Edd Bolin.
Birth Department
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Helgy 
of
Paducah are the parents of
 a
baby daughter born October 
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall E.
Brock of Commerce, Mo., a
re
the parents of a daughter, Li
n-
da Sue, born October 10.
•••MN
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Collie, Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Conie were Sun-
day afternoon callers. Others
Boaz of near Fulton.
Mrs. Gentry Page's sister
from Illinois is spending a
week with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Cress
were Saturday morning callers
of their daughter, Mrs Melba
Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dotson
were Saturday night callers at





- Money to Loan -
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky. ,
I
amash
A Fine Opportunity For a
— Willing Worker In
MARSHALL COUNTY
We desire a qualified salesman
for a national firm. Commission
basis. Good opportunity for right
party. Car helpful but not essential.
If interested Write








INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
•
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MA




Watch and Clock Repair
\ HIM REEDER
JEWELER





























1205 Poplar Street Telephone 4
133
^
































DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 1.7th
Office 5031 South Side Square
Res: 2193 BENTON, KY.
A
EVERY MORNING, it's the Ceramic Lining that does




Save enough to pay your Coal Bill. Enjoy Firing O
nly
ONCE A DAY, Enjoy the Comforts of America's BE
ST
KNOWN HEATER.
The Largest Assortment of Army Surplus




MD, k M. •11101....mw -Am+
 1.111.
\' $40.00
Make Your Dollars Behave
LIKE TEN SPOTS
OTINTRY BOV


















To Be Married to
John S. Hilson
Mrs. Mildred KinsolvIng !tan-
dall of 300 Eat 57th Street,
New York, anneiunces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Catherine Prather Randall, to
Mr. John S. Hilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin I. Hilson of
New York and Greenwich,
Connecticut.
Miss Randall is the daughter
of Mr. Herbert T. Randall of
Hamilton, Ohio, and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Belle Kinsol-
ving of Benton.
Miss Randall attended the
Graham-Eckes School in Palm
Beach, Florida. the University
of Mexico, and was graduated
from Finch Junior College in
New York where she is cur-
rently assisting in the Music
Department.
Mr. Hilson attended the Deer-
field Academy in Deerfield,
Massachusetts where he grad-
uated with the class of '43. He
served in the Army with the
Mars Task Force in Burma. He
is now in his senior year at
Princeton University where he
is a member of the Cottage
Club.





• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.













AT CALVERT CITY --
AUTHORIZED CROSLEY DEALER
Hurry To Elam's -- Get Your Blanks -- Enter Today.
LOCAL JUDGES -- Mert Draffen, Joe Bert Howard,










"From the Garden to the
Table" was the major lesson
discussed by the Benton Home-
makers Club in an all day
meeting, October 13, in the
basement of the Methodist
Church.
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Anna Brandon,
president. Recipes were studied
and discussed after which,
members of the club prepared
a delicious meal. Mrs. Robert
Rider and Mrs. Scott DeMeyer
were hostesses.
Lunch was served to Mes-
dames Anna Brandon, Rollie
Smith, Duke Nichols, Hatler
Morgan, Paul Darnall, A. N.
Duke, Charlie Cone, Ruth
Combs, Homer Miller and four
new members, • Mrs. Herbert
Anderson, Mrs. Leon Riley, Mrs
Harry Hurley. and Mrs. Jessie
Powell
During the afternoon Mrs.
Ruth Combs, recreation leader,
conducted a quiz program. A
business meeting was held and
Mrs. Rollie Smith gave a re-
port on Citizenship. The club





• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to Ws.
VINCENT'S




I Over in Tatumsville at the
Higgins Store pickin' up some




flora Lindsey was sur-
prised Sunday, October 9, with
a birthday party — her 67th.
Marry more happy ones is the
wish of this scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Franklin
spent the week end in Cincin-
nati visiting Mrs. Lawrence
Franklin and family. Mrs.
Franklin will join her husband
in Germany this month. He's
from Marshall County.
Mr. and mrs. Ophus Kelley
of Flint, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
D. M. Sledd.
Mrs. J. D. Collins says the
son-in-law, Tom O'Daniel, is
leaving for San Diego, Car.,
for five weeks of maneuvers.
Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rob O'Daniel of Benton Rt. 1.
World's Champion Valve-in-
Head Engine
the extra efficient power plant
with the valve-in-head design




with control centered between





Mrs. Ella B. Tolbert, 62, of
Calvert City, who died October
15, was buried Sunday in the
Dees Cemetery after a funeral
service conducted by the Rev.
Curtis Haynes, assisted by the
Rev. G. E. Clayton, in the
Calvert CitY• Methodist Church.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Rufus: two sons, Boone
Faith and James Tolbert, both
of Calvert, and a daughter,





• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6ics.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfkld
Authentic, Hand Made
Milk Glass Reproduction
Lace and Dewdrop Pattern




426 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
NOTICE
City of Benton Taxpayers:
Pay your City Taxes before




FOR YOUNG and OLD






White Imitation Leather with
overlapping Covers ...... 
$2.00






Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
..14.6"444
. . the one and only low-priced car
with all these EXTRA VALUES
Ji , .41
le4
Longer, Heavier, with Wider
Tread
the big car in the low-price field,





with steel welded to steel above,
below and all around you for
the hielest degree of solidity.
quietness an safety.
The Sryieline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan
Certi-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever be-
fore with new Dubl-Life Rivet-
less brake linings that last up
to twice as long.
Extra Economical to Own
and Operate
and traditionally worth more
when you trade; for Chevrolet
is America's most wanted motor
car—new or used!
Phillips Chevrolet Co
1207 Alain Street Benton. Hy
Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility
supplying all that extra vision
which means extra safety in




the widest rims irPthe low-price
field — plus extra low-pressure
tires—for greater stability and
riding-comfort.
These EXTRA Values are
exclusively yours at
lowest cost in Cherrokt!
We're featuring Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this 











Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre
were complimented with a lin-
en shower at their home here
last Friday night. After the
gifts were presented music and
games were enjoyed and re-
freshments were served.
Those present or sending
gifts were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Rollie Hiett, Robert;
Hiett, Wallace Green, Jim Kin-
ney, Coleman Riley, James
Wadlington, C. R. Smith. Bill ;
Butler, W. A. Bowden, Roscoe
Tyree, Aaron Ivey, C. C. Hunt,
Elmer Brien, James B. Brien,
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Higdon, A.
B. Rhea, Otto Cann, Thomas
Morgan, Cliff Treas, Joe L.
McGregor, Rollie Creason, Shel-
ton Hendrickson, Sam Farmer,1
Avery Green, Orb Grace, Luck
Henson, Herbert Hurley, Ivan'
Jones, Charlie English, Clifford
Morris, Hugh Thompson.
H. H. Dulye, R. E. Foust,
George Lilly, Travis Etheridge,
Hal Stevens, Gorda Hastings,
Chalmer Etheridge, Barbara N.
Thompson. Lucy Groves, Mil-
dred Clark, Louise Sirls, Lillie
Cooper, Marge Hurley, Lonia
Crouch, Mary Johnson, Anna
Myre, Hudson Phillips, Marilyn
Green, Polly and Wald Green,
Phyllis Etheridge, Beverly Eth-
ridge, Bettye Cope, Patsy Gal-
loway, Eva Ridings, Agnes Wil-
kins, Josephine Castleberry,
Irene Wolfe, WiMe Myre, Et-
ta Hunt, Annie Nelson.
Elizabeth Burd. Pauline Hiett,
Clarence Riley, Tommie Schra-
der, Mae Grant, Lucille Smith,
Nettie Landram, Ola Park, Kate
Landrum, Stella Smith, Lucy
Nell Lyles, Mrs. Clark, Cecelia
Provine, Dottie Norsworthy,
Eva Fiser, Mozell Smith, Anita
Tremper, Bettye Jones, Barbara
McGregor, Dorothy Noles, Dar-
rison Warner, Hugh Gibson,
Debra Martin, Lallah Green.
Marie Brewer, Lena Pearl
York, Maxine Wyatt, Willie
Lee Noles, Ethel Holley, Kate
Ford, Mary York, Myrtleen
Wood, Geneva Guerin, Wilma
Brown, Jennie McGrady, Irene
Nimmo, Madeline Collie, Inez
Norwood. Jewel Copeland, Lois
Jones, Ina Grace Holley, Jackie !
Bohannon, Dorothy Lee, Isa-
belle Nolies.
Loueva Elkins, Annis York,
Norma Darnall, Dana Dawes,
Alta Jones, Junelle Higgins, Ola I
Mae Story, Sarah Watkins, Ru !
by Lovett, Wanda English, Bet-
ty Jo Smith, Anna Fae Ethr-
idge. Robbie Holt, Elberta
Tremble, Edith Dotson, Treva
Sloan, Nora Harrell, Retina
Walston and Eural Elkins.
W. J. BRIENS
GIVEN SHOWER
Mrs. Ruby Parker and Mrs.
Nola Gold were hostesses at a
household shower honoring Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Brien Jr., at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Stone Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 8.
Those present and sending
gifts were Messrs. and Mes-
dames. Dan Lee, Solon Henson,
Connie Watkins, Paul Cross,
John Barnett, Earl Parker, Gay-
Ion Morris, Philip Thompson,
Sam Gold, John E. O'Bryan,
Willard Morton, Wilburn Lov-
ett, Max Locker, Eugene An-
derson, Carl Lovett, Jim Bor-
ders, Roy Ross, Leslie Myers,
Lawrence Bufford, Grover Har-
rison, Kermit Harrison, Lou
Norwood, Lawrence York, Guy
Henderson.
Jimmy Thoth'pson, Rev. and
vi Nimmo, Toy Jones, Robert I (Continued from Front Page)
L. Ross, Toy Rose, Earl Lovett,
Cecil Lovett, Valcalo Henson,
Rollie Lovett, 0. D. Lovett,
Richard Hutchen.
Stella Castleman, Dan Gold,
Lewis Lovett, Connie Norwood,
Helen Gardner, James Jones,
Billy Watkins, Kermit Lee,
Thomas Watkins, Luke Ross,
Mildred Lamb, 'Matte ‘Shep-
pard, Fray Holland, Julia Lamb,
Orpha Johnson, Ray Harrison,
Pauline Collins, J. J. Stone and
Kitty Thompson.
• Misses Wanda Holland, Ag-
nes and Elizabeth Watkins, Mel-
odean McGowan, Janet Scog-
gins, Lona Inman, Mary Beth
Gold,. Ruth Harrison, Kather-
ine Lovett and Mr. Joe Gold.
Gerry Dane Lamb, Joe and
Zella Watkins, Shirley Barnett,
Gene and Gerald Thompson,
Fay, Ruth Ann, Janet, Mary
and Junior O'Bryan, Linda annd
Richard Anderson, Gerald and
Wynema Myers, Jerry and
Doyle Ross, Margaret and Don-
nie Lovett, Lynn and Jerry Col- I
lins and Martha Sue Thompson.
FIRE DESTROYS
WALLACE HOME
By Mrs. Byron Shemwell
Seems as if the sunshine has
brought quite a few of the peol
pie out of the houses and back
to their daily routine of gossip
around the backdoors and at
the grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace's
house was destroyed by fire
last Sunday. A household show-
er was given to them at the
horn eof Mrs. Brian Riley on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doom and
daughter from Evansville were
• •
15 months and over — James
Chumbler, Benton, and James
L. Draffen, Calvert City. Pro-
ducng coiws any age — Martin
Riley, Benton, and Orvis Chum-
bier, Benton.
Orvis Chumbler won three
of four first places in the reg-
istered Holstein classes and
second place in the other di-
vision. J. M. Solomon took the
other class.
Grade cattle, any breed:
Open heifers six months and
under— Draf fen Schmidt and
Wayne Thomas Harrell, Cal-
vert City. Open heifers six to
15 months — Martin Riley and
Draf fen Schmidt. Producing
cows—Draf fen Schmidt.
Artificially bred cattle; Reg-
istered Jerseys—James L. Draf-
fen and Pat Edwards, Hardin.
Grade calf—A. P. Harrell, Cal-
vert City, and Martha Schmidt,
Calvert City. Most calves
shown—Draffen Schmidt, two.
First place winners in the
swine show were as follows:
J. C. Herring, Calvert City,
open gilts; Jewell Barrett, Cal-
vert City, sows; W. L. Frazier,
Gilbertsville, boars and show
herd of three gilts and a boar.
J. M. Solomon was the only
competitor in the registered Du-
roc Jersey show. Winners in
contests for other breeds in-
cluded Leon Davis, Calvert
City. OIC open gilt: Lake Riley
of Sharpe, Hampshire sow and
moar: James Gillihan, Gilberts-
ville, OIC boar,' and Lawrence,
Calvert City, Black Poland
China.
WINNERS in the field ex-
hibits were as follows:
Yellow Corn—Buster Algood,
first; Edwin Frazier, second;
and Frances Wade, third.
White Corn—Kenneth Howell
6 & 10 ft. galvanized roofing, Mrs. Willie Johnson, Wilson 
H.visitors or this scribe and - first; Raymond Cope, second;
and Mrs. Henry Doom last
Root roofing, Sheating paper Thompson, Cleaver Watkins, week end. 
and Royal Butler, third.
ware 
Mrs. Lubie Cartwright has 
Wheat — Hall and Williams,
Heath and roof paint at Hard- Lillian Groves, Glen Warren,
Company. Louie Nimmo, Nora Inman, Le- returned from the Louisville 
first.
• I 
Apples — Sammy Lindsey,
hospital and is on the road to ' 
; 
first; Mrs. Bert Elam, second;
recovery. 
1
and Joe Hall, third.
Mr. tuid Mrs. Martin Cart- . 
w:
Peas—Robert Hall, first: Roy-
right were weekend visitors
o 
al Butler. second: and Dwain
f Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Cart- 
wright. 
I Howard, third.
Sorghum — Billie Metcalfe.
Miss Betty Waldrop has gone
!
: first: Milton Peck, second; and
to Detroit on her vacation. Sampson Dees, third.
Hope she has a nice time. 
,
Mr. and Mrs. Othal Barnes Greenfield, 
Burley Tobacco — William
, and Kenneth spent 
SundayiGreenf first. daughter of the late Jimmie
, with Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Air Cured Tobacco — James Fields, visited Mr. and Mrs.
'Smith. '
Henry Williams, first, and John ' Loyd Potts of the Grove re-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dyke, second. cently.
Miss Martha Ann Watkins
and Betty Barnes were week- first; Edwin Frazier ,second.
Pumpkin—Wilma Ann Evans,
George Jackson of Murray. 
and Waldo Evans, third.
Miss Ella Mae Reed and Pol-; 
Pasture sod—Billie Metcalfe,
firstly Edwards were Sunday guests
of Freeda Shemwell. 
Sweet Potatoes — Mrs. Wil-
A. W. Watkins, Bartin Reed, 
kins. first: Waldo Evans. second
Jack Holmes, Chester Roach, 
and Thomas Adair, third.
and Edd Smith are leaving for
South Dakota Wednesday to go l 
Close prices . on a few oil
, Cook Stoves. "Buy and Save"pheasant hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Whitt are 
at Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
the parents of a boy.
Just two more weeks and
then our basketball fans will
begin their cheers for the
Rough Riders. Our first game,
will be Tuesday, October 25,.
with Melber. Four girls who re-
ceived the honor of leadine the
yells are Rose 'Mary Holland, GENERAL ELECTRIC
Linda McManas, Martha Ann 
BeWatkin.s and tty Barnes.
Here's honine the Rough Rid-




FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
Filbeck 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Mouth aglow month and mil* after mile. GMC'. "100-41Pre
swim prove they are th• top trucks in the light and medium
duty Said ... prove it thoroughly as each individual unit de-
livers th, goods at low cost per mile over a long-lifis span.
Powered by big, efficient engines of the earns basic design as
the famed "Army Workhorse" . . . underscored by strong,
sturdy chassis ... highlighted by wide, roomy cabs . thee,
products of the world's largest exclusive manufacturer of
commercial vehicles am truly "tops." There is a "100-450"
series GMC ideally suited to your particular job. Comein and
Ist us show you, point by point, why a GMC is beet for you.
The GMC "T.4461
Ch•ehfsdr' •••4






The reeular 4th Sunday ser-
vice at Unity will be held next
Sunday morning.
See our new Sofas, Sofa
'.'dc. Bed Room Suites and
Breakfast Suites. We'll save
you money. Heath Hardware &
Furniture Company.
Hello Everybody: Guess I'll
have to admit that I've been
too busy to write.
October is half gone. Came ,
in so wet but now the sun ;
shines bright and the wind is
whirling the leaves. Ladies are
busy with rakes and brooms—
but please don't set them afire.
This is Fire Prevention Week
and one should be careful.
October Birthdays
Iguess when you discover the
world in October you feel like
it is the right month to have
a birthday. Two days of this
month — the 7th and 8th — I'm
older than my husband, then
on the 9th he catches up with
me and I have to give the boss
job over to him again for a
year,
Did you ever hear about the
man who spat on the bed and
threw his hat in the fireplace
as lie hurried to answer the
telephone? It really happened.
Other's who have birthdays in
October are Mrs. Earl Dishman,
Mrs. Ewing Bailey, Mrs. Ben
Truitt — and way up Detroit
I way, Baby Linda Hamilton, who
! will be one year old the 18th.
Dad's Night Planned
! There was a splendid attend-
ance for our October PTA
I meeting. On November 3 at 7
p. m. we will have Dad's Nieht
— so all you men, and thisi
. means grandpas too, had better
get busy. For the ladies are ex-
pecting to be highly entertain-
ed.
UNTIOSITI ALL-11ETILI POWEITIU
powerfpen-ami ask. wkb ul, high-
speed G-II motor. Ilemaihl. all-metil.
chrome-daubed body, glides easily as
sosociod rumen.
Lightweight wands do allyour reads-
leg lot you. Slip-oa attachments do all
riesning and dusting jobs from Soot to
ceiling.
This off. ,'is limited to th•






Saturday, Oct. 22 Only "
ROY ROGERS &
ANDY DEVINE
SON OF THE PIONEERS
in
Night Time Ii Nevada
Plus Three Stooges Comedy
And Chapt. 9, "Bruce Gentry
Serial"
101111 LUND • to 't
Dims Mg Ds Nrore
Plus Lowe's Musical in color,
"Bolero." and Color Cartoon.






Mrs. Kermit Roberts was hos-
tess to a shower given at her
home on Route 3 last Thursday
for Mrs. Clinton Yates. After




were present at the old home-
stead Sunday to celebrate her
birthday. Friends and other rel-
atives also attend'ed the cele-
bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green, our
oldest citizens, say, "We have
the grands and the children
in from Detroit, and other
places over the country and ad-
joining counties. Never can tell
who we are fixing a meal for."
Mrs. Joe Conger of Hardin
visited Mr. and Mrs. Greene an
evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Solomon
are in Alabama this week va-
cationing.
Mrs. Jack Darnell and Char-
lene were in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Tula Park ,spent last
week in Murray attending a
series of meetings.
Mrs. Asberry Vaughn is
nursing a broken, arrn at this
writing.
Louie Cole has built a newl
cellar for storage of foods this
winter.
Another new building 'is go- ,
ing up in the Grove—We can't!
find out what, can we? Yes,'
it's located on the old Cherry
Grove playground.
A few of we Primitive Bap-
tists spent the week end re-
cently in and out at the pleas- rd
ant home of Mrs. Flora Croft 
Ohio River Salt, 50 lb. la 
in Fulton. Mrs. Croft is chair-
cans and Sausage Mills. Heath
e
man of the Better Landscaping 
Hardwar & Furniture
Committee of her county.
The Gervis Hamiltons have
had for their guests recently
Mr. and Mrs. Lox Filbeck and
Mr. and Mrs. John Filbeck of
Altona.
Mrs. Fannie Lee of Akron,
Lawson Hamilton of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hunt
tell of a recent trip to St. Louis
to visit Mrs. Hunt's sister. They
also were accompanied by
Boyd Scillion of the county and
Mr. and Mrs. .Hunt of Paducah.





Neal Owens, Benton's city
policeman, dreamed he died the
other night and went to Heav-
en. Saint Peter met him at the
gate and stopped him. "What
have I done that you won't let
me in?" he asked.
"You put up them parking




Glad to welcome Oliver Jones
and family back to Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Ottie Ford. Mr. and Mon-
roe Jones were Sunday visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Redge
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Conine, Mr. and Mrs. Headley
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
son Collins went to see their
sister, Nettie, of Benton re-
cently. .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oakley
of Wingo were last Sunday
guests of the Aurora Oakleys.
Ervin Johnso nand family
were Sunday guests of Homer
Morgan.
Ukley McNeely visited Mr.
Rudy Nelson Sunday.
Mrs. Blafhel Morgan visited
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morgan
Sunday..
See our new Shot-runs,
Rifles, Bunting Coats, Shell
Vests and Pants. Heath Ildwe.
and Furniture Company.
Thought for Today: Man's
greatest glory is not in never
falling — but in rising every
time he falls. — Confucius.
By Betty Hobgood
• • •
The Fair Day has passed and
I'm sure you know as much
abuot the. winners as I do. But
I would like to say I thoug
ht
it was a very successful on
e.
It took the cooperation of 
all
schools and communities to put
it over and let's hope that the
county fair gets bigger and bet-
ter every year.
! BENTON, , KENTUCKY
MS 817
i 3 Shows Daily, 3, 7 & 9:0
Saturday Continuous Showing
Starting 11:30 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:30, Nue
Future Homemakers
Initiate New Members
Formal initiation for the Fu--
ture Homemakers of America!
was held recently for the fol-
lowing:
Amelia Donahoo, Betty De-
vine, Betty Culp, Bobbie Free-
man, Lanette Howard, Marlene
Madden, Mattie E. Williams,
Virginia Wilson, Julia Cole,
Judith Foust, Sylvia Stice, Mel-
da Harper, Janette Herndon,
Freda Ford, and Lula Bell Bow-
man.
Mothers present were Mes-
dames Lucille Devine, Lucille
Stice, Herman Cole, Vida Har-.
per and Nettie Bowman. Others
present included Joan Haynes,
Betty Hopgood, Marjorie Juor-
den, Lavene Defew, Lena C.
Wade, Nellie Strickland, Betty
Saltzgiver, Elva Cash, Mary
Frazier, Betty Hamm and Car-
olyn Van Vactor.
Refreshments were served




Plans are being outlined for
enlarging the high school li-
brary. A large number of books
will be added.
The Junior Class is taking
orders for school sweaters and
jnore than 30 have been sold.
All for this week. I'll try to
; write more later.
Coal for Sale
GOOD CLEAN NO. 9 COAL
Brown Riley
Telephone 4050 Benton Route 6
II October's the time when
folks fix up their homes
for a comfortable "stay at










SEE US NOW ABOUT YOUR WINTER STOVES
See Us Now About Your Winter Stoves & Ranges





THE STORY OF NATION'S FIRST REAL OIL WELL
Pennsylvania Claims It, So Does Kentucky
This the story of the fish
that didn't get caught and of
the beginning of an era of
progress. This is the story of
how the oil industry was born
ninety years ago.
According to the best records
of the petroleum industry, a
alacksmith and well driller by ;ir name of "Uncle Billy" I
s ith had planned to go fish-
ing with his sons on a Sunday
in August, 1859.
But that morning they found ;
oil when they made a cursory I
examination of a well they had
drilled to a depth of 69 and a
half feet. That discovery can-
celled Sunday's fishing expedi-
tion and marke dthe beginning
of the petroleum industry.
This week, "Oil Progress
Week" in Benton and in other
communities all over the coun-
try, oil me are re-telling the
story of how "Uncle Billy"
brought in America's, and the
world's first oil well.
They tell how it was the de-
reliction of some other well-
drillers that placed "Uncle Bil-
ly" in the pages of history. Or,
they explain, maybe those other
well drillers just had no con-
fiden6e in the idea that petro-
leum could be found by drill-
ing a well like those which
they drilled for salt.
A retired railway conductor,
Col. Edwin tL. Drake, had been
commissioned in 1858 by the
on the surface of streams and
pools of water. Never before
had anyone proposed that oil
; existed in such fashion under-
ground that it could be found
j and brought to the surface by
Idrilling a well.
When Colonel Drake arrived
in Pennsylvania, he decided
that he should 'hire some ot
the local experts who were
drilling salt wells. A crew of
three that he employed never
showed up. Their dereliction
was the chance that made
"Uncle Billy" famous.
When his drillers didn't re-
port for work, Colonel Drake
borrowed a horse and headed
Senaca Oil Company to drill a for Pittsburgh and Tarentum,
well for oil at Titusville, Pa.. Pa., to talk with William A
near where oil often appeared Smith, a blacksmith whose re-
putation as a well driller ;was
highly spoken of by salt well below the surface was the
people. black, magic liquid: petroleum.
The Colonel hired "Uncle
Billy" on the spot, but warq
greatly chagrined when the
driller insisted that he could
Ifyi
TOP GRAIN
not come to Titusville before BOVil BOSCA OUALITY
the late spring of 1859. He 
had too many jobs already
lined up in and around Taren-
turn, he told the Colonel.
Smith arrived as scheduled
on April 9, 1859. Drilling start-
ed in May. Work progressed





The Store for Everybody















SDI ANY POND 01.:LER FOR A PM sAFErr CNICK AND smrftr suave '
only a few feet when quicksand
was struck. They drilled
through the sand readil, but
when the drill was withdrawn,
the sand filled the hole.
It. was Edwin Drake who
came with the solution. He sug-
gested they push down a heavy
pipe through the quicksand un-
til the rock was struck. Then
they could remove the sand
from the pipe and continue the
drilling operations through the
Pipe.
This 'held up drilling until
financial arrangemnts for the
pipe could be made. The pipe
arrived in August, 1859, and
they quickly drove it through
the sand to the rock below.
On that historic Aurtust 27,
1859, the cursory insepction
had revealed, just a few feet
BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • puny
INIII SIZES • MANY STYLES














NEW TEXAS GAS PIPE LINE
SCHEDULED TO CROSS 15 RIVERS
Special tracks are sometimes built to carry the heavily weighted
pipe down to the river shore.
Texas Gas is crossing 15 rivers.
While the rivers are at their
lowest ebb, construction crews
have been working on the hard-
est part of their pipeline project
In its 800 mile length, the new
natural gas artery that Texas
Gas is laying from Texas to Ohio
must ford six of America's larg-
est rivers —the Mississippi, the
Ohio, the Tennessee, the Red, the
Cumberland and the Green.
Free Major Rivers Crossed
Five of these major rivers have
already been crossed, and each
has given its own challenge to
construction crews.
In every case the big 26-inch
"•••1446
pipeline, which passes near here,
has been divided into two or
more lines under the water as
extra insurance against future
trouble on the unpredictable
river bottoms.
On the big river jobs, Texas
Gas has experienced contractors
with capable crews and equip-
ment on the scene. On the wide
Ohio, for instance, the fleet
included floating dredges that
scooped out five foot trenches
along the bottom to hold the four
lines of heavy pipe.
Floating derricks were also
vital to the crossing. After
sections of pipe had been welded
t.ftether on the river bank, and
then wrapped and weighted
down with heavy clamps, the
floating derricks and heavy
tractors on shore pulled the pipe
into the under-water ditches and
across the river.
When the four Ohio River lines
had been safely installed, they
were joined on each bank to the
main pipe line.
Crossigs Are Inspected
Once the contractors and
construction crews finish their
job, Texas Gas begins its weekly
routine of vigilence, inspecting
A long section of pipe, bent to the con-
tour of the river bank, is moved to-
wards the crossing point
the lines to see that tides, cur-
rents, shifting sands and water
commerce do not interfere with
the carefully constructed under-
water crossings.
Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPE-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about our new
pipe line through your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to:
 TEXAS GAS TC1(SARNPSOMRE811

















October 1 6 - 22
AROVND THE CORNER from your
home or in strange cities -- along lone-
ly roads -- high on the mountains and
deep in the valleys -- the nation's 250,-
000 service stations are ready to wel-
come you and help you w erever you
drive.
The men in these statio





job for you, ready to keep your car
fueled, serviced, and rolling smoothly,
doing their part to keep America con-
stantly movirig ahead.
The helping hand of your neighbor-
hood dealer. .he part he plays in the
daily life. of his community .. the
friendly, Officient service you will find
at his staiion, symbolize the progress
that spurred on by rivalry, wilt con-
tinue to mean so much to you and to
all Americans in the years ahead.






















The man lighting his
cigarette on a $10 bill is a
cheap skate beside the couple
leaving their campfire
smoldering.
Behind them, they leave
thousands of acres of ruined
forests, roasted carcasses of
game, wrecked water-
sheds, land exposed to
Thousands of acres? No, millions! Every year, we
burn millions of acres of producing forests simply because
we forget to extinguish campfires to the last spark, to make
certain that cigarettes and matches are really out before
we discard them.
The best fire fighter is the man who prevents fires



























When you open a 
cliecking accoura
with us, you ha
ve a 
connection
with a bank 111 al 
can serve you
in many other 
wciy.s. Ask about 
thiS.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Kentucky
READ THE CLASSIFIED ABS
Obituary
Rebecca Williams
Mrs. R becca Jane Williams,(f
75, of ilbertsville, Route 1.
who died October 10, was bur-.
ied Wednesday afternoon i in
the Brie burg Cemetery after
a servic in Bethel Baptist
Church onducted by the Rev.
L.- R. Fl .1dson . and the Rev
3 ohn Str nger, .
She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs Nannie Gregory, 11
grandchil ren and ten great
grandchil ren.
Marv,' Brown, 84,
Harvey (Harve) Brown, 84-
year-old resident of Benton Rt.
1, who died October 6, was
buried o nthe 8th in the Myers
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice at the Union Hill Church
of Christ conducted by Elbert
M.. Young.
He is survived by his wife,
Mary Kane; two sons, Ernest,
of Detroit, and James Frank
Brown of Benton; ' a daughter,
Mrs. Chester Downing of Ben-
ton Route 3; six grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
Elizabeth Thweatt
Mrs. Elizabeth Thweatt„ 28-
year-old resident of Benton Rt.
3, who died Octobor 7, was
huried the following day in the
Brewers Cemetery after a ser-
vice in the Brewers Methodist
Church conducted by the Rev.
Loyd Wilson and thi Rev. E. •
Et. Raines.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Elvis:. two sons, Wayne
and Bobby; her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Grundy Rose of Rt.
3: a brother, Ezra Rose of
Frankfort: two sister r. Mrs.
Freeland Pierce of Brew and
Miss Bobbie Jean Rose of Ben-
ton Rothe 3, and two half-
brothers. Wavel Bohannon of
Cleveland and Ernest Bohan-

























Thursday and Friday, O
ctober 20-21
CANADIAN PACIFIC




* Leslie Brooks * Ro
bert Paige
Sunday and Monday, October 23-24
MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN
* Loretta Johnson *Van Ighnsoh
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 25-26 
.
DAUGHTER OF THE WEST
* Martha Vickers. * Phillip Reed
Thursday and Friday, October 27-28
SOUTH OF TAHITI .
* Brian Donlevy * Andy Devine
* Brod Crawford * Maria Montez
#/







We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted














FOR SALE: Thousands of fancywell-finished evergreens and
blooming shrubs to pick fromat Johnson's Nursery near
Grigg's Schbol, two miles south
Of Pailm ea. Come in, pick what
like o14-n4p
--
CE FOR RENT: 2 mile
north of Sharpe on Calvert
City Route 1. Want man and
Wife with no children to live
With and help farm: Electric
lights, nice house and good
farm. Allie Rudolph, Calvert
City Route 1. o14-21pt.
FARM FOR SALE: 4-room
hose and 24 acres one mile
from town. See Mrs. Blonda
Henson, Benton Rt. 1. o14-28p.
Registered Bird Dog For Sale:
Female, 28 months old, won
third place in Co. -Field Trial,
with five genreation pedigree
with 600 wins. Call or write
A. G. Childers, Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 2684. o14-n4c.
PLACE FOR SALE: New 4-
room house on solid foundation
and out-buildings. Yard fixed
with shrubbery and shade trees.
Good well, several young ap-
pel trees. 10 acres of ground.
See Cletus Cross, 2 miles back
of Ky. Lake Drive-In Theatre
on the Griggstown Road. o7-21p
THB MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
?OR SALE: Good used kero
lens and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
Iriced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: Sharpe, Ky., 4-
room bungalow with 2 porches
Well on back porch. 1 L acre of
land. Plenty of outbuildings,
fenced for chickens and cow.
Beautiful lawn. See Mrs. H. A.
Down at Sharpe or call Benton
2581. o7-28p.
FOR SALE: One full litter of
Pointer pups, out of Dam Judy
Nell Willing (429400), Sire:
Sure Point Frank (449715). See




ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher
a reasonable price. Day
night.
FOR SALE: Good, first class curts - Benton, Ky
soya bean hay. $20.00 a ton. 
See H. T. Hall on Calvert Route FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
1. o7-28p. over Harvey's Cafe. rts
2 Coles Hot Blast
Coal Heaters 
1 100 Lb. Ky. Delight
Coal Heaters 
3 Heavy 100 Lb. Magazine
Coal Heaters  36.50
3 Coles Hot Blast Wood
Heaters  18.50
1 Only $129.95 2-tone 3-piece
Bed Room Suite  99.50
1 Only Large Oak Breakfast
Suite  49.50
' 1 Only 32.50 3-drawer
Metal Chest  27.50
1 Only 99.50 Blue Velour
Sofa Bed  84.50
3 Only 9.75 Students' Desks
1 Only Hairpin leg Breakfast
Table  22.50
3 $45.00 Oil Heaters  39.50
91/2 x 15 Bale ties, per roll  5.00
Double Bit Handled Axes
2 8 in. Files  .35
5'2 ft. Tuttle tooth Cross
Cut Saws'5.50
6 ft. Tuttle tooth 'Cross
Cut Saws  6.25
Good Double bit axe Handles .. .50
16 oz. Nail Hammers 65
6 inch Stove Pipe or Elbows ....  30
10 qt. galv. Pail 49
10 qt. Tin milk Pail  .45
Tin Dish Pans 45
Tin Wash Pans  .20
See us when you need anything
in our line for you are just wasting
your time looking for lower prices!
Remekur ber You Are Always
Welcome At
-HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
The Rome of Standard Brands








EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybbdy Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No CharIe to Dehlers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah . Kentucky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.
The Mayfield Rev.,' :ring Co
will pick up your animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.








Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
, Two Tablets 1' or GROWTII
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
xintrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drink:mg
water medicine. Economica:
too Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson ')rug Co
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 60c per pound for
nice wbod smoked country
hams. Hams must free from
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring





• Choice of models with
"divided' cn "'cluster'
style surfac* arrangement.
• Elevating deep well unit
gives you 337( more
cooking surface when you
need it.
• Big. king-size oven, with self-
adjusting heat-seal door.
• Automatic pushbutton oven
pre-heat control.
• Automatic clock control for
oven and appliance outlet.
• 7 different heat speeds for
all kinds of cooking.
• Baseboard recess for flush-
to-wall fit.
• Interval timer.
• Chrome-hooded surface lamp.
• Concealed storage rack for
/broiler-roaster pan.
• Extra-thick insulation and
extra-strong construction.
Better Products for Happier Liring








Highway 98 at 95
ELKINS
Benton, Ky
tober 15, 1949, the Marshall
County Farm Bureau Directors
On Saturday afternoon, Oc- Agent a Filing Cabinet out of
State fund alloted to this coun-
ty from Insurance Polities. I
met in the extension office at Delegates were selected to go.
1:00 o'clock for their regular to State Convention, George
monthly meeting. The follow-
ing directors ' were present:
Boone Hill, W. L. Frazier, Fred
Hunt, Leamon Walker, B. L.
Trevahtan, Rex Anderson, Dor-
sey Hill, Roy Vasseur, George
Little, W. W. Shemwell, Ray-
mond Powell, Edwin Jones. J.
H. Miller. Graham Wilkins, and
Robert R. Rider.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by the sec-
retary and approved by the di-
rectors. Mr. Wilkins gave the
financial report and it was ap-
proved by the directors.
A motion was made by Ray-
mond Powell and seconded by
Fred Hunt and carried, that
i
the Farm Bureau pay Mr. Rid-
er's expenses at 5c per mile for
carrying the Farm Bureau
Queen to Paducah. Total 83.50.1
Mr. Miller led the discussion
on having the County Fair at
Benton for 1950. And he also
rave a report on the Corn
Derby.
Mr. Edwin Jones led the dis-
cussion on the Fire Insurance
Program.
A motion was made by Roy
r Vasseur and seconded by W.
L. Frazier and carried that the





Appear s Daily on
WLAC at 5:45 A. M.
And Many Others
INCLUDING
Little, Raymond Powell, J. MI
Solomon. W. L. Frazier, and
Dorsey Hill.
A motion was made by Geo.;
Little and seconded by Mr. I
Trevathan and carried that Mr.
Miller be authorized to buy of-
fice supplies while at Confer-
ence in Lexington.
An ,Insurance Committee wa.:
appointed as follows: W. I.
Frazier, Fred Hunt, Leamon
Walker,
A motion was maLle by Roy
Vasseur and seconded by Geo.
Little and carried that the,
meeting be adjourned.' Motion,
carried.
Manuel Bathes Melody Men
Kennett, Missouri
KBOA, 7:30 and 10:15 A. M.
Monday to Friday
Kenneth Fulkerson's Harmony Boys
, Marion, Illinois










THE MARKET PLACE .OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
DON'T FORGET: Order 
your
tree seedlings now 
at the





BENTON STYLE MART STORE
W. W. Hawkins and the
Ha wkiis Quartet
WPAD-AM Sunday at 8 A. M.
WPAD-FINI Sunday at 9:15 A. M.
Victory Quartet
WNGO Mayfield Daily at 12:15_
Reserved Seats $1.00, Tax 1nL General A






















1949 CHEVROLET Fleetline Special,
Radio and Heater  $1490
1949 CHEVROLET Style-line Deluxe,
Radio and Heater  $1,725
1947 LINCOLN, 4-door Sedan, full equpt. $1,095
1941 CHEVROLET Tudor Special Deluxe $750
1941 CHEVROLET 5-Passanger Coupe,
Radio and Heater  $750
1941 PONTIAC 2-Door, Radio, 2 Heaters  $725
1941 CHEVROLET 4-Door Fleetline,
Radio and Heater 
1940 CHEVROLET Tudor 
1939 CHEVROLET Tudor, Radio, Healer 
1939 CHEVROLET 4-poor 








1937 CHEVROLET Tudor  $325
1937 CHEVROLET Tudor  $325
1940 OLDS Reduced from $350 to  $300
1938 OLDS 4-Door  $250
1937 OLDS Ambulance, like new  $250
1930 FORD 2-Door, A-Model  $125
1931 FORD 2-Door, A-Model  $125
Phillips Chevrolet Co.





* 1941 FORD 2-DOOR
Mechanically Perfect 
* 1936 FORD, Runs Good 





* PICKUPS * THREE QUARTERS 12-TONS
* TWO-TONS
(All for Imme4ate Delivery!!)
Used 'Trucks
- PRICE RANGE FIROM $125 to $975
* 2 1946 CHEVROLET Pickups
* One 1941 CHEVROLET Pickup
* One 1938 INTERNATIONAL Pickup
* *One 1946 CHEVROLET Low Wheel
Base, 2-ton
Liberal Trade in Allowance on Any Model
Or Make of Car
Only one third Down Payment Drive It Home
f. Real Estate Buys
SPECIAL
• !One 4-room house,full base-
ment, 2 acres ground, shower




Other vacant lots, houses
and Lake Properties
Benton Kentucky
SALE: One large Warm
o g Stove with jacket.
Liyin Room Divan, 30 gallon
water tank, coal stove with
water jacket. Priced to sell.
Mrs. Ray Smith, 1313 Main St.,
Telephone 2251. o21-28c
All sorts, Sheet iron Stoves,
Cast top and all cast box stoves
Stove pipe, Stove boards, Col-
lars and Coal Buckets. Heath
Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
FOR SALE: Warm Morning
Stove. e3uiellent condition. It
priced to Fg11. Dave Ferger-
son. 1512 Main St. telephone
3204.
F kRM FOR SP T 108 
aeres,!
20 acres of timb,-2r. Located on,
county road near 3 churches, 2
!riles south of Little Cypress.
wlyne Warnick. Benton Route,
6. 
o21-n11p.I
rOR SALE: One black and tan
yup, 1 year old. See Willard
Pace, Benton Route 6. 
o2lp
:Tit-AYED WILD: One yellow
j•-sey heifer about 7 months
old. Last seen at the Lease
boost place. Had a forked yoke
on when she ran away. $.5 
re-
ward to one who catches 
it.
Notify me if you see it. Oldr
on




Weekly, Man or Woman wi
th
k,ito sell Poultry Mixture 
to
rmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
Louis, Ill. o21p.

















FOR. SALE: Warm Morningl
Stove, with jacket; large size,
and in good condition. See Hur-
ley Bondurant, Benton Route
1. o2I rts.
FOR RENT: Front bed room,
private entrance, steam heat,
twin beds. Mrs. C. B. Cox. 210
W. 13th St.. telephone 3051.
o21rts.
FOR SALE: At Once. Avery
tractor, small Model V. same
as new, with plow, disc and
cultivator. See Earl Reed at
Sharpe, Ky. o21-28p.
See Heath Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Co. for values on
Electric Ranges, Apex and A.
B. C. Washing Machines and
Clark Hot Water Heaters.
J. SIDNEY PACE
J. Sidney Pace. 70-year-old
resident of Tatumsville. on Ben-
ton Route 7. who died October
12. was buried the following
day in the Stice Cemetery af-
ter a ' funeral service in the
Bethel Baptist Church conduct-
ed by the Rev. John Stringer,
the Rev. E. A. Byrd, and the
Rev. L. R. Fieldson.
He is survived by his wife,
Eureka: a son, Olice Pace of
Gilbertsville Route 1: four dau-
ghters. Mrs. Otho Franklin of
Benton Route 7; Mrs. Herman
Dexter of Gilbertsville Route
1; Mrs. Arlie Holland of Gil-
bertsville, and Miss Lola Pace
of Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Mary
Ellis of Martin, Tenn.. and five
grandchildren.
Card of Thanks
TOLBERT—Mrs. Ella B.. We
wish to extend our heartfelt ,
thankitand appreciation for
each act of kindness. messages
of sympathy, the who ass
iet-
ed us during her illness, the
beautiful floral offerings re-
ceived from our neighbors and
 .
friends during our revero h"-
reavement in the loss of our
beloved wife and mother. 
Mr:.
Ella B. Tolbert. We 
especially
thank Dr. L. E. Smith, Rev.
Curtis Haynes, Aev. G. E. Clay-
ton, the Filbeck-Cann Fune
ral








Cross cut Saws. Kelly and
Diamond Fdge Axes, Wedges,
Sledges. Files and Saw Sets.
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
r=ria•M•as ONO.
Thursday—Friday
11(1.18 DAUM • 800001 :CC!'
MEN NAGS MGR MOLE
SE S Call Of 1110USINDS'
Saturday—Double Feature
Vt.



















so, gem m COSTELLO






Mrs. Lophus Hiett and Mrs.
James Thompson gave a house-
hold shower for Patricia Mor-
gan, bride-elect of Paul Hod-
visiting ges, at Mrs. Thompson's home,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elroy Warren Sunday. Diddn't
learn their names.
! Mr. and Mrs. Edison Lee and
son. Jimmy Dale. of Calvert
City, were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Booker of Hardin Route I.
• • •
There were 133 in Sunday
School at Unity Sunday and
others came later for preaching, Surrounding a beautiful bride
which was done by Bro. E. A. doll, were the numerous gifts. I
Mathis. We now have a full A large number attended and,
time church and are proud of many others gent. Over t
wo
it. There were three additions hundred persons participated 
in
Sunday night, the shower.
Had a pie supper at Unity
School Thursday night. Good
attendance and the pies sold
well. Proceeds go to the school. !
Prizes were awarded to Henry
Byers in the wife calling con-
test; Mrs. Gleen Warren in the
drawing contest; Joe Warren in
the ugliest boy contest and Lu-
gene Booker, prettiest girl.
By Mrs. fannle Lee
Most folks around here are
on the puny list due to colds








AYE will open the tuberculosis hospitals.
AYE will give us better public health.
AYE will mean better roads at cheaper
rates.
AYE will improve our public schools.
AYE will give hope and health to many
ill In mind.
AYE will aid agricultural development.
AYE h for Everybody—AYE is for YOU,
Vet. YES Nov. 8, Election Day
Constitutional Amondmont No.
KENTUCKY HEALTH, WELFARE, AND
SALARY-LIMIT AMENDMENT COMMITTEE




Tuesday night, October 11.
The table was covered with
a nim-ported lace cloth and the
centerpiece was a lovely ar-
rangement of fall flowers. On
either side of the centerpiece
were tall white candles burn-
ing in crystal holders. Mrs.
Frank Dt.inn and Mrs. Alvin




..... • • • . a •No. • • 




131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records




SAVE 2 PER CENT
On your taxes if they are





Delicious Eating the Easy Way AT HARVEY'S
Dinner Specials for Sinday
Chicken and Dressing  8bc
* Pineapple Salad ,&





We Specialize in Steaks and Fish Dinners Regularly
All Popular Brands of Cigarettes - 2 for 35c
HARVEY'S
For Reservations Telephone 5201
I ••••••:•••••••••••••••••01.01.1.4.1.,..4.6.1..41.•..".050505+14405,414•116008.
*
•
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